


It’s the little moments that matter this Festive Season
Moments to feel, dream, hope and share
To bring your full self and a full cup to your table
And appreciate and celebrate all that is good in life
Set our intentions to create and  
do beautiful things in the year ahead
And rediscover our taste for life,  
sipping the future with full hearts
After all, we are all part of one big beautiful human brew
So, look into your cup and love what you see
When you see the world with your heart, 
every moment can be magical

Rediscover your 
taste for life with T2
This Festive Season, it’s the 
little moments that matter
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Sip The Future Hello  
Advent Calendar 
24x LOOSE LEAF SACHETS or

24x WRAPPED TEABAGS

Cups at the ready, tea lovers! The 
countdown is on and each of these 
teas is here to help you sip your way 
through the festive season. Twenty-
four teas and tisanes await your 
discovery — ready to dance on your 
palate, sing to your senses and leave 
you with an aftertaste of pure joy.

Advent Calendars   Loose leaf

  Teabags
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RSP $46.73 

RSP $46.73

T145AK736

T145AK735

All prices are before tax
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Here for a good time 
but not a long time! 
These fabulous 
festive feature 
teas are available 
in limited-edition 
seasonal flavours 
and iconic canisters. 
Which makes them 
the perfect gift to 
give this season. 

Feature Teas

Christmas Breakfast
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

Filled with familiar festive flavours, 
this classic gingerbread brew is the 
perfect Christmas morning cup!

Blueberry Pannacotta
FLAVOURED FRUIT T ISANE

Dessert-like in its creaminess, this 
brew of silky-smooth panna cotta has 
been studded with jewels of sweet 
blueberries and plump raisins. 

Bread & Butter Pudding
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

Try a velvety cup of pudding, as 
wafts of buttery cinnamon mingle 
with delectable caramel chunks and 
custard notes. 

Eggnog
FLAVOURED BLACK TEA

A delicious mess of creamy,  
custard-like flavours, this yuletide 
treat is loved for its indulgent  
dessert flavours.

Clementine Drizzle
FLAVOURED FRUIT T ISANE

Nothing short of sunshine, this 
cuppa tastes of fluffy citrus sponge 
cake soaked in scrumptiously sweet 
clementine juice. 

25pk

  Loose leaf

  Teabags

Merry Mulled Cider
FLAVOURED FRUIT TISANE

Like a bubbling pot of fragrant mulled 
cider, this uplifting brew is equal parts 
spiced stewed apples and heart-
warming cinnamon. 

RSP $28.04 RSP $28.04 RSP $28.04

RSP $20.56 RSP $20.56 RSP $20.56

RSP $28.04

T125AI023 T125AI025 T130AI092

T125AE292 T130AE242 T130AE243

B125AI036

100g 100g 100g

50g 50g 50g

All prices are before tax



Sip Sip Hooray 
20x WRAPPED TEABAGS

A variety pack of twenty flavour-filled 
T2 teas? Yes, please! Explore old 
faithfuls and new favourites inside 
this limited-edition tin — we’ve made 
sure you can sip the rainbow with 
everything from black to green, fruits 
and herbals inside! 

A Year in Tea 
12x MINI TEABAG TINS 

The tea pack your future self will 
thank you for! Over the next year, 
dive in and open up twelve T2 teas 
in iconic mini tins. Regardless of 
whether you open one a month, or 
all at once, this is an opportunity to 
explore, experiment and be delighted 
by a new brew — all wrapped up in 
teabags to give you more time to 
enjoy the moment.  

Gift Packs   Loose leaf

  Teabags
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RSP $112.15 

RSP $29.91 

T145AK745

T145AK740

All prices are before tax



3 Teas Full 
3x MINI TEABAG CARTONS 

A trio of legendary teas stacked in a super cool tube. Fill up on floral notes and 
a hint of bergamot from French Earl Grey. Let Melbourne Breakfast’s vanilla 
scents waft through your mornings and dive into spiced delights with a cup of 
Christmas Breakfast.

Hearty Herbals 
3x MINI TEABAG CARTONS 

Three of our most tasty plant-powered brews stacked in a super cool tube. 
Sleep Tight is here to fluff your pillows; Tummy Tea will lull a festively 
indulged tum; and Lemongrass & Ginger will warm your core from the inside, 
out. How comforting. 

Gift Packs   Loose leaf

  Teabags
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T145AK742 RSP $28.04 T145AK743 8pk x 38pk x 3 RSP $28.04 

All prices are before tax



Gift Packs   Loose leaf

  Teabags
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Raise Your Cup 
STONEWARE MUG +  
15x WRAPPED TEABAGS 

Sippers, this one’s for you. Take a 
moment to pause, brew up a cup and 
enjoy the simple things: like a hand-
etched stoneware tumbler painted in 
the most vibrant of hues. Plus, fifteen 
different and delicious teas to sip your 
way through.  

NOTE: PRODUCTION SAMPLE OF STONEWARE 
MUG SHOWN, FINAL DESIGN WILL DIFFER

Tea Time Teasures 
FINE BONE CHINA MUG + FUN INFUSER 
+ 2x MINI LOOSE LEAF CUBES 

Sip and reflect with two floral 
favourites — Sleep Tight and French 
Earl Grey — from a limited-edition fine 
bone china cup that is so delightful, 
it’ll make your tea moments even 
sweeter. Your new favourite teacup 
also comes with a golden pineapple 
infuser to complete the kit and further 
sweeten the deal.   

RSP $65.42 T145AK741 RRP $46.73 T145AK738

All prices are before tax



Purpose



We’ve got a bit of a 
reputation as an epic gifting 
destination. Year after year 
we show up with premium 
solutions to help you say it 
with tea. Tea newbies and 
aficionados alike will get a 
kick out of opening up a T2 
gift – and there’s something 
on offer for every taste bud, 
style and preference.

Now with over 20 years of 
brewing under our belts, 
we’ve grown to just over 80 
stores worldwide, as well as 
a thriving online store and 
presence in some of the 
best hotels, restaurants and 
retailers across the globe.

About T2
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From small beginnings  
in Melbourne, Australia,  
T2 has taken the 
traditional art of tea, 
turned it on its head  
and taken it to the world.
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Boxes

The paper used to 
make our rigid boxes 
is FSC® certified. 
It’s also produced in a plant powered by 
hydroelectric and cogeneration power sources. 
Plus, they are also acid and heavy metal free. 
Strong enough to last even after the tea’s all gone, 
we encourage you to keep this box and reuse it.

This box plants 
trees and cleans 
waterways.  
This packaging is FSC® certified and for every tree 
harvested, four new seedlings are planted. 

Also, 99% of the water used in production is returned  
to waterways after careful cleaning – often cleaner  
than what it originally was! Oh, and 100% of the wood 
used is traceable and comes from sustainably  
managed forests.

T2 Sustainability

Sachets

We've partnered  
with RedCycle.
When it comes to our teabag sachets, we partnered 
with RedCycle so they can be put in any RedCycle 
bin for recycling. At this stage, they're not kerbside 
recyclable or home compostable.

Poly Bags

What about those 
plastic polybags  
your tea comes in?
They're now made from plant-based sources and 
can go straight into your home compost. This switch 
will divert over 80 tonnes of plastic from ending up in 
landfill every single year.



We are proudly part of a 
global community of over 
4,000 companies doing 
business that puts people 
and place first – by reducing 
inequality, lowering levels of 
poverty, creating healthier 
environments, building 
stronger communities and 
imbuing jobs with dignity 
and purpose. We’ve made 
some radical changes 
and we’ve got the top 
certification in the world to 
prove it.

Your favourite tea  
is B Corp certified

To learn more about  
our accreditation, visit  
T2tea.com/bcorp
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Want to place an order or 
find out more? Our sales 
team are happy to help.
sales@T2tea.com

SG 
+61 (0) 3 8698 0660


